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June Celebration has been Postponed!
Dedication of new Kiosli will take place later than planned
Kiosk Update...
The April/May issue of this newsletter announced the dedication date as Saturday, June 8, for the
new Victoria Avenue Information kiosk soon to be installed on the outbound side of the Avenue between
Maude and Jane Streets.
However, we simply didn't allow enough time for all the work required to prepare the site, the
structure and the 10 panels of information about the history of the Avenue, its trees and other plantings and
the many people who have contributed to the beautification and preservation of the Avenue.
We have decided to postpone the dedication in order to complete the work properly. We do have a nice
celebration plaimed, and we will announce a new date, probably in the fall.

Beautiful Roses and Brilliant Bushes...
The Ragged Robin roses are wonderful, aren't they? Several years of regular feeding, pruning and
good drip irrigation are paying off. Hundreds of the cuttings planted in recent years have grown up to full
size, and hundreds more have become established.
The rose plantings continue. We teach volunteers how to take cuttings from existing shrubs and
plant them along the drip irrigation. City employees and Sun-Belt Landscape and Maintenance workers
keep them watered and keep the weeds out. The results are glowing. Want to help? Watch the Avenews for
future planting dates.

The Garden Gets a Face-lift—
On an inside page Hal Snyder gives a full account of what has been accomplished recently by
professionals and by volunteer workers in the Dr. Peter Lewis Garden. Here is Lori Yate's account of the
workday: "As we worked, bicyclists stopped to wheel through the garden. Walkers walked in, and asked
questions. Now and then a car would stop, the occupants taking a moment to savor the scene."
Have you visited the Dr. Peter Lewis Garden recently? We hope you will do so! Enjoy the newly
planted barberries and the sulfer flowers. Luxuriate in the sunshine-highlighted lantanas blooming brilliant yellow/orange/red. Many of the drought-tolerant perennials are in bud or bloom.
While you're out enjoying the Avenue, take time to drive past the Lorraine Small Rose Garden near
Myrtle, north of Central, and enjoy the hundreds of roses blooming virtually from curb to curb.

A Message from the President
by Lori Yates
Historic Preservation and Restoration!
On Sunday, April 28, the Press-Enterprise, ran a large article about the Greenbelt in which Victoria
Avenue Forever was wrongly called a "growth-control group." 1 hand-delivered a letter to the PressEnterprise to correct the error. It was never printed. We are printing it here to explain to our members our
official position as a non-political, non-profit organization:
April 28, 2002
The Press-Enterprise
Readers
3512 Fourteenth Street
Riverside, CA 92501
To the Editor:
There is an errorin the photo caption above Dan Lee's story "Regrowth
of Debate" (Sunday, April 28). Victoria Avenue Forever is NOT a growth control group. Victoria Avenue Forever (VAF) is a non-profit, public benefit group
dedicated to the preservation and beautification of Victoria Avenue and takes no
position on growth except that which is green, leafy and blooms.
Since 1991 VAF has organized community volunteers to replace over
700 dead or missing trees in the median. Most replacement trees were sponsored by local residents and dedicated to loved ones they wished to honor. VAF
volunteers have also replaced thousands of missing Ragged Robin roses by taking and growing cuttings. Hundreds of Riverside young people have gained
community service experience on Victoria Avenue.
VAF worked with the Park & Recreation Department to create the
Lonaine Small Rose Garden at Myrtle, the Dr. Peter Lewis Memorial Garden at
Jane, and to implement drip irrigation of the median, a practice which has conserved water, reduced weeds, and nearly eliminated the old problem of standing
water on the roadway.
VAF continues to work for the preservation and beautification of this
nationally recognized historic site, created and maintained for over 100 years
by Riverside's own citizens.
Sincerely,
Lori A. Yates, President
Victoria Avenue Forever
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Additional Note from Lori:
V A F has never taken a position on population growth. We have, from time to time, spoken up to
protect the Avenue from excessive traffic. This is a preservation issue, not growth control.

V I C T O R I A A V E N U E F O R E V E R T H A N K S T H E FOLLOWING FOR T H E I R GENEROUS GIFTS TO
T H E Victoria Avenue Endowment Fund.
Clara Baccarella
Robert and Susan Krieger
Ronald and Louisa Buroker
Albert and Elizabeth Marsh
Howard and Christina Schlundt
In memory of Lewis Pope
Margaret Hammarlund
In memory of Samuel Landis
Sydney Fast
In memory of Bill Scott
Christie Archey
In memory of Jack Newstead
Sydney Fast
In memory of Andrew Yoakum
Colleen Tilney and Christ! Mallow
In memory of Andrew Yoakum
George and Mary Weimer
In memory of Douglas .M. Boyd
Judge and Mrs. William R. Bailey, Jr.
In memory of Marlin Ditchey
Judge and Mrs. William R. Bailey, Jr.
In memory of Olive Heyde
Allyne Milam
In memory of Dr. Lester Kanter
Rosemarie Richardson
In memory of Dr. Roger Ridley
Rosemarie Richardson
In memory of Connie Burke Miller
Rex and Irene Salyer

In Memory of Robert Zweig, M.D.
As one friend said in a note accompanying her gift in memory of Dr. Zweig, "His life was dedicated to
selfless contributions to the community in which he lived. We will miss him."
Joanne and Evan Vail
Clinton and Gerri ManSkip Fordyce Motorcycle Center
Delores Zweig and Family
Margaret Scott
Fred Reyneal
Mrs. William S. Jones

Evelyn Guin
Michael Reagan
Mildred Borenko
Sam and Beverly Maloof
Mary E . Sturdivant
Esther and Dan Hays
Tom and Bemice Brown

New Members of VAF
Victoria Avenue Forever depends on its members for their enthusiastic support of its efforts on behalf
of Riverside's beloved scenic boulevard. VAF is happy to welcome the following new members who
have joined the commitment to "preserve, protect and beautify" Victoria Avenue.
Christie Archey
Jerry and Patricia Kelly
Dr. James Bleemers
David and Barbara Moore

The Brand Family
Gail Renhard
Laura Elliott
Gloria Thomas

Dr. and Mrs. O.N. Gallanes
Teresa Whelan
Gene and Nadine Fahlbusch

Planting News
Major Work at Dr. Lewis Garden
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It was becoming quite obvious that the trees at the Dr. Peter Lewis Garden needed some major
attention. Some time ago, the VAF Board approved a bid from West Coast Arborists in the amount of
$870.00 to prune the chitalpa and palo verde trees, and to remove several melaleucas and knifeleaf
acacias which had fallen over.
When the work was completed, and the debris cleaned up, it was hard to tell that any cutting had
been done, which is the mark of a skilled and knowledgeable arborist. (Contrast them with the trees in
the comer of the neighbor's property which had been, putting it politely, "butchered." VAF would never
have allowed a tree to be topped, as this one was!)
The removal of the fallen trees revealed other problems: plants that had been weighed down by
the trees' branches; butterfly bushes which had not been pruned in February, because no one could see
them; myriad seedling trees, some of them of considerable size.
Fortunately, VAF had scheduled a Saturday work party on May 11. So, even though our volunteers showed up prepared to take rose cuttings, they willingly turned to the task of correcting the problems that had been revealed.
The volunteers also planted 19 one-gallon Crimson Pygmy dwarf Japanese barberry plants along
the curve of the bed that borders the bike trail. Their deep crimson foliage will add another welcome
color to the garden, especially when the taxi-cab yellow sulphur flowers {Eriogonum umbellatum) are in
bloom, as they are now.

VAF thanks all of you who volunteered at work parties throughout
Fall, Winter and Spring!
We are glad to announce that

We all get a Summer Vacation!
See you in the Fall—and don't forget

The June dedication party has been postponed!
Look for something very special, most likely in the fall~a celebration of the new
kiosk being built for the area north of the Peter Lewis Garden at Jane Street. City
dignitaries will join Victoria Avenue Forever in the dedication. More in next issue.

A Notable Riverside Landmark on Victoria Avenue
Next time you are on Victoria
Avenue, look for this historic
palm, located at the head of the
divided part of the avenue, at
Myrtle, across from the median
where the Lorraine Small Rose
Garden is planted.
This is one of Riverside's most
important historic trees. President Teddy Roosevelt planted the
Washingtonia robusta palm in
1903, and it has been designated
since as "The Roosevelt Palm."
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This picture is from a souvenir
booklet sold in 1913 to tourists
who visited the "California City
Beautiful, a wonderfully favored
spot unsurpassed in any other
comer of the world."
You will note that some things
have changed since that time, and
most likely there are very few of
you who remember that time
first-hand. But it is our goal that
Victoria Avenue will continue to
thrive. And with it, so will the
"Teddy Roosevelt Palm."

A Notable Rioersidc Landmark, ihe yicloria Palm, replanted by President Rooseoelt in
and by him dedicated to the beloved British Queen.
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Return Service Requested

-- BuUetin -Kiosk Dedication Party has been
postponed. Watch Fall Newsletter
for new date!

JOIN VICTORIA AVENUE FOREVER
(Current members will be notified when their membership expires)
Victoria Avenue Forever (VAF) is a non-profit organization founded in 1990, dedicated to the preservation and
beautification of Victoria Avenue. Through fundraisers and membership support, VAF has purchased plants and
trees, organized tree planting parties, planted over 600 trees, organized tree care activities, and informed our
members about the history and value of the plantings on the Avenue. Present goal is to take cuttings and fill in
missing "Ragged Robin" roses which frame the trees and larger plants in the medians.
To find out more about the history of Victoria Avenue, to find out how you can become a member, and to
volunteer for activities, please fill in the form below and mail today. We'd love to have you join us!
NAME:

PHONE:

ADDRESS:
Make your tax-deductible checks payable to Victoria Avenue Forever
and mail to 6475 Victoria Avenue, Riverside, CA 92506
$10.00 Individual
$50.00 Sustaining
for V A F Endowment Fund in honor/memory of

$20.00 Family
I would like to volunteer

